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Laminex Edging
®

Laminex provide matching edging for a wide range of décors and products. Laminex ABS Edging is
an impact resistant, thermally resilient edging option. A light-fast and durable edging, it is resistant
to common household cleaning agents, and is food grade, making it suitable around food preparation
areas and for use in hospitals. Ideal for use as a matching or contrasting edge finish for furniture,
cupboard doors and drawers and shopfittings, where a high impact aesthetically appealing edge
is required.
Acrylic Edging is also available for selected décors, as it provides a special three-dimensional effect,
achieved by applying the decorative finish to the back of the clear edging. This results in a seamless
transition between the edging and the decorative surface, particularly for gloss surfaces. It is also
fully protected against abrasion or damage, as the surface can be polished and buffed up if required.
Laminex Acrylic Edging is impact resistant, hygienic and resistant to normal room humidity levels.
To view the colour range, go to laminex.com.au
For full technical details, refer to the Technical Support Informations available at laminex.com.au

Product Finish Details
Product

Finishes
Edging

High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
Post Forming Laminate



Non-Post Forming Laminate



Low Pressure Melamine (LPM)
Standard Decorated Board
Lamiwood MR MDF



Large Format Commercial Range
Decorwood E0 MDF



Vertiboard MR E0 Particleboard



Structural MR E0 MDF



Edging
Matching Edging

 Selected décors

Decorated Panels
AbsoluteMatte Panels

Edging


Compact Laminate
Multipurpose Compact Laminate

Edging is available in varying finishes
to match our decorative products.



For full décor and size details, please refer to the National Availability Guide at laminex.com.au

Laminex® products are manufactured, marketed and distributed by Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092, trading as Laminex. In some cases, Laminex uses computer
generated imagery (CGI) to provide graphical representations of our products. Colours and finishes for all imagery and swatches may vary due to paper, printing processes and
lighting. For an accurate representation of the product, please view a physical sample. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the Laminex Limited Warranty from
laminex.com.au. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. Laminex®.
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